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DOCTORS AX NOT

SUttEOPlDL'TY
Medical Expert Describe! i' ' 7

of Remain! Supposed to
Victim of Dr. Crippen.

PARTS SEVERED BY ANATOMIST

-
Cats Are Made with Surgical Exact-

ness and Skill.

DENTIST STILL CALM AND COOL

Miss Leneve Exhibits SigTii of Worry
and Distress.

BODY MIGHT BE OF EITHER SEX

llnlr Dlwitifl Inclodes Short
Strand of Fair Teator Wrpir

In In Hnndkerehlef of

i Md by Men.

LONDON. Sept. at the re-

sumption today of the Crippen murder
trial. Prof. Augustus J. Pepper. pathultglst
of the University of London, said hla ex-

amination had convinced him that the
human parts found In the cellar of the
Hllldrop-Creece- home were aevered by a
hand skilled Id surgery and directed by a
mind that possessed a real knowledge of
anatomy.

The evidence of the medical experts have
been awaited with eagerness and the famous
little cour room In Bow street was
crowded to Its capacity. The prisoners in
the dock presented contracting appearances.

Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, who Is charged
aa the principal In the murder of his wife.
Belle Klmore, the American actress, was
seemingly aa cool and collected aa ever. He
did not miss a word of testimony and
eagerly whispered to his solicitor, .Arthur
Newton, whenever he thought he had de-

tected a point In Ms favor.
On the other hand Ethel Clare Le Neve,

accused asan accessory after the fact, was
wan and plainly In mental and physical dis-

tress.' The police authorities had anticipated
that the day would he a trying one for her
and accordingly she was attended for the
first time In court by a wardess, who aat
sioee to her throughout the proceedings.

Prof, re RT Called.
Prof. Pepper the first witness called

by the prosecution. At considerable length
he described the examination which he
made of the parts and set forth hla con-
clusions. '

Wltneet said that he had Identified pieces
of flesh as belonging to various parte of
the body.' except the heads, hands, fore-
arms, feet and legs' below tin knees. He
could ay that the membera found were
undoubtedly from a human body. No bones
were discovered.

The whole visera was present Intact and
the only 'wound waa a cut In the upper
part of Xhe windpipe. Other parts were left
undisturbed by the one who did the cutting,
and the way In which the par Is had been
separated eonvtgeed tbe expert that wbner .' tuMtfuof the mutilation did hla
work with an exactness born of familiarity
with the human body.
- Prof. Pepper said that the hair discov-
ered Included a Short strand of fair texture
wrapped up In. a handkerchief of the else
commonly used by men. The witness
Identified particularly a piece of flesh six
by seven inches (n slxe aa coming from the
abdominal waU and which bore a scar
which, In his opinion, was undoubtedly left
by a wound from an operation.

Under Prof. Pepper ad-

mitted that he had been unable to establ-
ish the fx of the victim.

Urissn In. Healthy Condition.
The witness skid that the scar was In a

vertical direction and more than tour
Inches in length. It was old and migiii
have beert on the body for many years. The
condition Of the' organs recovered was
healthy and, in his Judgment, indicated a
atoutish person in middle life.

Witness said that he found no trace of!
the sex. The parts had been buried . for
tout' less than tour months and for not
Bore than eight months.

The witness explained that he meant that
he could not identify me sex anatomically. !

He a as closely questioned regarding the
car and Newton trted to make out that

what appeared aa a scsr might be merely
an overlapping of the skin.

"That suggestion is fanatical." said the
latholoRlM.

Solicitor Newton suggested that a man
specialist In the ear. nose and rye, like Or.
C'rijcn would not necessarily he able
adroitly to separate the members of a body,
but Prof. Pepper thought that such a spe-

cialists as course) described would have a
general anatomical knowledge.

I'nwcKisialaatlss Kern.
Ncwtnn was keen In seeking admissions

from the pathologist and frequently exhib-
ited heat, when the witness refused to
auswer "yes" or "no." without qualifying
Ms replies. .

Counsel Intimated that Dis. wall and
TurtibuU, experts engaged by the defense,
livid reached conclusions differing from
those of Pi of. Pepper In some particulars
snd turning lq the witness, said:

"Your qualif iratlons have nothing ap-

proaching theirs. Both are eminent among
their number, as you know."

A brief by the crown
closed tho evidence offc:ed by the s.

which wis gruesome throughout.

EUROPEAN BANKERS

. REJECT AMERICAN PLAN i

laudation hrheiur for Promotion
tvniinon Trade Not Katlsfaclory

to Korrlsn Klnanrlrra.

13.MKJN. Sept. 11 At today's con-

ference, of bankera interetttttd til the com-
mon trade H was decided that they were
unable to scct-p- t the validation plan sub-
mitted by the American Hankers' associa-
tion. The derision was reached after a
prolonged uis usdon by representative
bankers of Kugland and the continent.

WABASH MAN ON RATES RAISE

Traffic Maaaarr Maxwell
' him Wonld Hate I. Halt

oa I'rlrea.

til.
Kffrrt

NKW YOKK. Kept ll. W. C. .Uxnell.
general traffic manas-r- r of the Wnb.ixh.
testified brf one the Interstate Commerce
romniisslon at the railroad rat hentin
today. Mr, M.isweil was asked how ad
vanced tales would affect the cost of llv

freight charfi.

:' ifhe Omaha! Daily Bee
TWO

Alleged Brick
Trust Indicted

by Grand Jury

Brick Companies and Officers Ai
Charged with Conspiracy in Re-strai- nt

of Trade.

CHKVtUO. Sept. 14 The
"Hrtek irutl" was Indicted by the federal
grand Jury today, charged with violation of
the Sherman antl-tru- law. Four indi-
viduals and three companies are named as
follows:

(

1. V. Purtngton. president of the Puring-to- n

Paving Hrtek company of Galesberg,
111.; II. a Renkert. secretary of the Metro-
politan Paving Brick company of Canton,
O.; C. C. Burr, president Uarr Clay com-

pany of Reading. III.; William Brennan,
Chicago, saleis agent for the three com-
panies.

The companies represented by the fore-
going Individuals also were indicted.

Judge Landia In the I'ntted States dis-

trict court Issued bench warrants against
the accused. It is alleged that the de-

fendants were engaged in a combination
in restraint of trade and that annual meet-
ings were held at which the price of brick
for Chicago was fixed The city haa i

is
the

14.

all of its paving brick during the I The latest type of Count Zeppelins Invent-la- st

v fenlu met with whenfive years from the alleged trust.
An unusual story lies back of the in-- 1 tne dirigible Zeppelin VI took fire

explosion while being warped Intodlctmentt. Brennan. the sales agent, was
was bT "n1- - A a- - r more ot mrn werpolitically. D. J.

to I engaged in the task of housing the airshipan employed by the city pass
to have a tank In the rear gondolaon Brennan is alleged

taken s wife. Mra. Alleen i"u". un nr. i n ...
Chrlstonher. Into nartnershlr, In the sales The explosion of this com- -

agency.
A year ago Inspector Christopher lost

his position with the city, and somewhat
later Mrs. Christopher sued Brennan fur
what ahe alleged was her share In . the

of the agency. She lost the suit, but
carried the matter to the authorities. She
and her husband were witnesses before the
grand jury.

Alleged Diamond
1 hief Arrested at

; Mason City,
Man Giving1 Kame of Harding

Has Number of Gems and Watches
and Two Automatic Guns.

MASON CITY, la., Sept. 14. -(- Special
Telegram.) A supposed diamond robber
was up here this morning by

Holdern. He save tli name of
Charles Harding, bus registered at tho
Wheeler hotel unaer a different name. The
herlff of Great Palls, Mont., notified the

sheriff here to look out for the man.
After being taken to Jail he waa searched.

On hie person was found seventeen unset
diamonds, one set diamond, one diamond
ring,' three gold watches, two automatic
guns, loaded, add skeleton keys. .The
value of the diamonds may reach $6,400.
: According to advices,. Herdirrr sus-
pected with others as being implicated in
one of the biggest tliamohd robberies ever
occurring In Montana, ,

Wichita Banker
and Police Chief t

Are Indicted

L S. Naftzger, Frank S. Burt and John
Charged with Dealing

in Stolen Stamps.

WICHITA, Kan., Sept. 14 L. 8.
Naftxger. of the Fourth Na-
tional bank of this city; Ftank 8. Burt, ex- -

chief of police of Wichita, and John Calla-hs- n,

alleged leader of a gang of bank and
post office robbers, were by a

grand Jury here this afternoon on
charges of conspiring against the govern-
ment and receiving and disposing of
stamps which it is charged they knew they
were stolen from the The
value of the stamps mentioned in the in-

dictments is 11.500. Callahan Is an

PARADE OF THEGRAND ARMY

Women of Affiliated Organisations
Will Be Kxrlnded Line

Next Week.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept.
of the organisation affiliated with the
Grand Army of the Republic will be barred
from the big parade next

The announcement la made by Ex-

ecutive Director V. M. that the
line will be composed of civil war veterans,
with the exception of a gun detail from the

fire

MONEY

Traction tomttaar Ten Tttoosaaa
f'.T I oa trlbat ton.

Vi.v v.trk S!rt
H.iciallon that that association turn

over to the repuhllcm stato committee
as campaign contiiDution.

ft. iy inurr through unforeseen
snag.

FLAMES DESTROY
ZEPPL1NAIRSHIP

Count's Latest Model Torn to
Pieces by Explosion of

Bentine Tank.

OAS COMPARTMENT IS FIRED

Whole Structure in Blaxe in Space of

Few Minutes.

ONLY WRECKAGE REMAINS NOW

Tangled Mass of Aluminum Frames
Relic of Dirigible.

WORKMEN WERE CLEANING IT

Holders Containing; Explosives Open
Dnrla Preeew Caase of Igni-

tion Xot Known .Balloon Pa-Ino- aa

for Passenger Trios

BADEN-BADE- Germany. Sept.
bought

disaster today,
balloon

prominent Christopher
Inspector

benslnepaving biick.
Christopher

compartment.

profits

la.
Charles

picked
Sheriff

Callahan

Indicted fed-

eral

government.

from

encampment
wrek.

Sterrett

salutes.

underground

panmem wajs loiiowea oy tne expior-io-

the sixteen others. There was gush of
flames, develpolng Intense heat, and the
whole structure was destroyed in few
minutes. Nothing remained of Zep
pelin's latest model except tangled mass
of aluminum frames.

The also became Ignited, but the
flames were extinguished without serious
damage. Several workmen were burned,
but none fatally.

The IgQitioln of the benslne occurred
while workmen were engaged in cleaning
the machinery, during which the benxlne
holders were open. The cause of the Igni-

tion has not been ascertained. '
Zeppelin VI during the last eighteen days

has made thirty-fou- r passenger trips, cov-

ering about 2,000 miles and carrying more
than 308 passengers. The flights of the
dirigible were made regularly, often In un-

favorable weather.
Many Americana Ride.

The Zeppelin waa under charter of the
Passenger Airship company, having re-

placed In the service the recently wrecked
Deutschland. It was transferred from
KrederlchBhafen to this place and after be-

ing' fitted with improved propellora and
other new features, made trial trip ou
August 19. It proved to be the speediest
of Its type and It waa announced that
would - maintain speed of thirty-eig- ht

miles an hour.
The dirigible was constructed to carry ten

passengers, and during the last few days
had made to various Interesting
pilsoea. Many Americans were among the
passengers. Baroa Rudolph Ooldschmidt-Uatoachll- d

had bartered ' the airsliin for
the use of private Tarty next l'rlday.
He had areed to pay S500 for the first two
hours of the excursion and $&) tor each
additional hour. .

The measurements of the Zeppelin
were: Length. 42 feet; width, 42 feet; gas
capacity, 20,000 cubic yards. Its three
motors had total of power, ex-

pended In four propellers and giving It
speed of thirty-eig- ht miles an hour. Sus-
pended from the center of the airship was

luxuriously furnished cabin. It carried
crew of ten men.

Snort Trip Made.
The Zepolln VI ascended at 11: JO o'clock

with twelve passengers for trip to Hell-bron- n.

The airship had covered about
twenty miles motor In the forward
gondola acted badlv. it was impossible to
effect satisfactory repairs and some
time spent In futile effort the airship re-

turned here.
The Zeppelin 1, after making an endur-

ance flight that astonished the world was
tbrn from her moorings by the wind and
threshed itself to pieces during thunder-
storm. The Zeppelin II. was destroyed by
gale at Llmburg-An-Der-Lah- n on April 25

last. Zeppelin 111 made bad landing and
was' seriously damaged at Mergenthelm.
The Deutschland came to grief In Teuto-ber- g

forest on 28 last.

MUTILATED BODY IN RIVER

to Another Probable Mystery
Is Psand In New York

Mty.

NEW YORK. Sept. 14 What gave in-

dication of proving possibly another murder
mystery was developed today the dis-

covery of mutilated human body in the
East river. The portions, which were not
numerous enough to admit at once of de-

termination whether the body was that of
man or woman, were wrapped in paper

and were floating the river oft Eighty- -

Sons of Veterans for escort duty and to ninth street.
I shearer Hearlan; Is Postponed.

mo PAMDAirW CHWnJ MASON CITY, la.. Sept-- 14- .- Special.)-r- un
UMMrMlljii rUPlUjThe preliminary hearing of Jack Shearer.

IchaT-ge- with the murder of Henry lAieas,
WKneaa Says Me Loaned ew York maa continued until Friday, October 10.

The attorney for Shearer demknded that the
"man of mystery," who is said be an

to oppose... ad eirllatlon meatti im, ,,
"

with legators to-- !

diy's hearing the legislative Inquiry,, Hortsgal Jrtsita,
when Furmer State Senator Iouis F. Good- - LISBON, 14. The monastery of

11. testified that he had advanced 110.000: Spanish Jesuits at Aldela-Pont- e has
t.. ti st-.-

so could
it

a

tripa

when

after

June

Clue

been closed by government decree and
Jesuits expelled from country.

Tne latter are warned that they re-
turn Portugal they will be arrested.

Dr. Marble Proves Most
Lucky Man in Omaha

Dr. E. Marble, the man Into whose L'tterly panle stricken for moment, the

bt fif-- ucn wan lutm- - aw lor quite bottom of the
leg. has added anotner aovcniure ma water the nrst moment. Then he flapped
list. His friends declare he's lucky his arms, hla feet and Into
that 'ell lil mud puddle ha would aide stroka for the top

up with new suit and purple necktie on. The stroke he used was
The physician had long ever. In that he used only one arm. As

about th flan and thought of other another boat earns quickly to rippling
things In water, when he waa jacene of doctor's and

on lake Tuesday evening. friend noticed he had an In
in and .I td would add rh4s I'll probable he merely of his hands. Later developed that
nulls to cost of pair of shoes aaier wa wet. had found gun at lake'a bot- -

St. !uls front M.arhuetti Neverthei.-e-a he lntu the wster 1to-- (lom grocr near Young Men's
He thought dnsen rnt east, from gether and at once, ard quae suddenly, Christian association camp has offered to
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From the Cleveland Flain Dealer.

BDRRETT TALKS AT BLAIR

Senator Opens Speaking Campaign at
Fontanelle and Blair.

SCORES GRAFT IN HIGH PLACES

With Democracy Opposed to laterrsta
of Pehple, They Will Look to Re-

publicans (or Knerajetlc,
Statetuaaahlp.

BLAIR, Neb.. Sept. 14. (Special) Sena-
tor Burkettln his address here tonight at
the banquet given In hla honor by the
republican organisation of Washington
county, laid particular stress upon the
value of organisation and necessity of
political parties In this country. alt--

paid his respects to persons who were
Inclined to erltiike progressive legislation
and Roosck ahdej flwrll at
considerable len.'t' tlpini the vast amount
of progreasive. legislation that had "been
enacted In the last years and character-
ised It as greatest decade of
that world ever seen.

"Graft in high said speaker,
"has only become unpopular, but It
has become unprofitable. Men who come
Into public office must come with clean
hands, for otherwise they will
anathemas and scorn of public opinion.
There has been an awakening in the con-
sciences of and an elevating of stand-
ards such aa was never witnessed before."
He said, however, that this was not only
true In political life, but In social and
moral affairs as well that practices of
men In private lire were, watched more
carefully than they had even been before.
He characterized Roosevelt as the greatest
reformer of this century, and as one who
could not only see evils of the hour as
they exist, who also has ability to
define those evils and point them out so
other see them. He declared that

ten years of administrations
Roosevelt and Taft would forver stand out
In the history of republic as the era
of the great moral crusade in business
methods. "It will be known," said
senator, "as ten war for honesty
in lives and practices of men."

Parties Are Essential.
said that parties are essential in

political system, they are only the in-

strumentalities of national life and the
peoples' welfare. "Parties can only live in
action when there polices are right,

wrong policies will good
results, and American people judne
parties by results. There have always
been those who treat party lines lightly
and some who treat them contemptuously,
but number Is not large and never will
be large, because there has never been any
other practical way of furnishing peo-

ple an opportunity to express their opin-
ions aa to how they want public affairs
conducted. We sometimes hear it said
that party linea aro breaking down liut
let me tell you that that party lines, will
never break down so long as the aggres-
sive, progressive, spirit of Americanism
controls minds and hearts of
American eoile. So long as the states

i thvirniHni-n- t

democracy -
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bonds of railroads, there will be a republi
can party to stand for the progressive
spirit of thl day and believes In such. Ice-lsl- at

on.
"I recall in the hist sesnion of congress

the struelo we had In patting a postal
sa'-''n- jnk bill. It has the dream
of the American people for fortv ycart.
one postmaster eeneral after had
racpmmened It, commercial organisations

(Continued on Second Page.)

Do you want a
good second girl?

The best ones read rst--e want ads
Call Tyler 1000 end a cheerful

staff will write your ad anj take
food rare of it.

There t a trick in finding good
servants.

Bee want ads seem to be just
what i required to do it.

Everybody lice want
ads.

The Wooing of the West

Ha

Divinity Student
is Charged with

Manslaughter
Warrant Sworn Out for Carl Bickel of

Kansas City in Connection with
Death of Lincoln Girl.

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 14. A warrant
Churglng Karl nickel, a divinity student
of this city with manslaughter In connec-
tion with the death of Frances Peters,
aired V) years, a typist who succumbed .to
mercurial poisoning In a hospital here last
night, was Issued by the authorities of
Johnson county, Kansas, today. Bickel,
who is 22 years old, had not been located
by the officers.

On August It Miss Peters accompanied
Bicktt to Ola the Kan., where, according
to the girl's statement, Bickel told her he
had to preach w sermon.
Arriving there aha said BIccl suggested
that they go to a hotel, aa they had no
acquaintances ill the town. At the hotel
Uickel registered aa "Dr. K. 8. Hart and
wife of Omaha." The girl In her statement
charged that bickel told her ha had some
knowledge of medicine and aa she waa not
feeling well, she consented to use some
tablets he broJght to her. She soon be-
came violently ill. Bickel brought her to.
a hospital here, where ahe until
her death. Her friends and employer were
unable to locate her for several days after
her uisapiieurance.

Miss Peters formerly lived In Lincoln,
Neb., wnere her father, a Jeweler, died
several years ago.

Explosion in
Coal Mine at

Linton, Indiana
One Man is Killed, One Fatally Hurt

and Five Are Seriously
Injured.

LINTON. Ind.. Sept. 14 One dead, one
injured and five serlouKly hurt are

the results ot a gas explosion caused by a
defective miner's lamp in Vandalia mine
No. 10. nine miles from here today. There
were 300 men working in the mine, but
they had been changed to another part
ot the. mine this morning and this prevented
a fearful disusler.

Tha mine did not catch fire as was re
ported, and the fans have already put the
nhH.it in working order.

Relief parties. Including all
the doctors in Linton, hurried to the mine
as the first reports had it that more than
a score were dead and as. many more in
lured. ,

YOUNG EGYPTIANS
DENOUNCE ROOSEVELT

Parly Committee taj ftesaloa nt fie.
netn lo Demands Immediate

Kvarnatlon of Kajvpt.
GK.VKVA. fwltxerland, Sept. H. The an- -

nual meeting rf comtheories rule the councils of !,. ,.. x... . .
. -

,

'

anHhr

fatally

,

ivfc kh i unit .i ! i uir a
mitteo
im of

which t autonomy, opened twlay and
an oppoituulty of which xevrrai

Kgypliank Availed thenitelveH to attack
Former President Kooevclt because of his
speeches at Khaitoum and London. Anioni?
the epithets applied to the colonel were
"vulgar blusterer" and "self advertln'i

The committee pent a telegram t lndon
demanding the Immediate evacuation nf
Kgypt by the Iliitish government. A mes-
sage was ulr-- sent to the khedive of Kgypt
asking for the of Kgyptian
constitution.

GOVERNOR GIVES UP flOPE

Recount Will Go on But Chance
Thought Over.

DAHLMAN MEN JUBILATE

Tipped Off to Then In Afternoon that
Governor Hna Practleally Aband-

oned Klht talk of
Benatorsblp.

Governor Shallenberger last evening ex
pressed himself as disappointed that the
recount had not netted him bigger gains so
far than it haa. "They are not coming
quite fast enough," said the governor,!
who seemed to have abandoned hope of
getting the nomination away from Mayor
Dnhlman.

Denies ton (ere nee with Mayor.
"The recount, will wo'ttiroutfh the mat of

Iougls county," added the governor.
Mr. Shallenberger denied that, as rumor

had it last evening that the had been In
conference during the afternoon with Con-
gressman Hitchcock and the mayor. "I
have not seen Mr. Pahlman," said he, "and
I understand that Mr. Hitchcock Is out of
the city."

The governor was asked If he Intended
to bring legal proceedings to throw out the
sixty votes against him in the fifth pre-

cinct of the First ward where only one
Judge signed the ballots.

"So far," he replied, "It would not change
the result to throw out those votes, and
unless the further progress of the recount
gives me greater gains, legal proceedings
on the vote I nth's precinct would be iuite
useless."

The governor returned to Lincoln on an
evening train.

Governor Shallenberger has gained three
votes In the recount In South Omaha, and
Increased hi total gain in Douglas county
so far to seventy-fiv- e. Only sixteen pre-

cincts remain to be counted, two In Bou'h
Omaha, and fourteen in the country.

The governor's recount to date In the
entire state, Douglas county Included, has
given him a net gain of lntf votes. At the
close of the official canvass in the state
Mayor Dahlman's majority was 29S. De-

ducting the governor's gain In the recount,
Dahlrmn stilt retains a iead rf vn. If the
governor succeeds In having the Fifth pre-

cinct of the First ward thrown out on the
ground that only one Judge signed the hal-

lo's, he will gain an additional sixty votes.
It waa tipped off to the adherents of

Mayor Dahlman yesterday afternoon that
Governor Shallenberger had abandoned all
hope and a little celebration began forth-

with.
It was rumored among the Dahlman

follows:
two years hence as the price of "laying
down." Inasmuch as It does not seem to
make much difference now whether the
governor keeps on or not, much stork
was taken In any story of a al-

though it not unlikely that the gov-

ernor will be such a candidate.

TO nisPRAM'HISK TIIK VOTERS

la
tn
rto0heVelt

bringing
in the effort to get tils hands on the demo- -

cratlc nomination is more an
effort to disfranchise voters of IKiug-la- s

county," said Mayor Dahlman Wednes-
day.

"The suit which the governor's attorneys
have been discussing for some time and
upon which the governor gave out an

on Second Page.)

Policies of Spanish Premier
Daily Growing in Popularity

-- i

MADRID. Sept. H.-V- Romanonea, . velnpment of Spain mingling In po.V
of the Hpan'Mi Chamber of Deyu- - lies.

tits. Is quoted iii an Interv.ew as de- - At the opening of the fortes,
rlar.ng that the hIIcis of Ireni!er Canale- - according to the president announce au

are gaining dally pdherrnts among the unmodified continuation his creat.on of
of the as the coun- - j unmodified continuation of his religious

try s conv'need tha be U working for the j program. The "padlock prohibiting
btt-- t interi.ris of Iho nation. j the of further religious etahllh- -

The thinks thai Eain be ments until the revision of roncorat hat
floated from "financial clericalism." which j been completed for a definite law on the
he hays has for centuries we glue J heavily hua been passed, which measure it
on it. The struggle Is pot againrt fataolic- - opposed by the Vatican, will not be with-tt-

but against i allsm. whirh la but on the contrary, the senate
pcUing the Industrial commercial de- - will resume Its discussion ot the legislation.

RIVAL CLAIMS IN
NEW Y0KK STATE

Griscom Says Roosevelt Has Maiority
of Delegates from Gotham and Old

Guani Disputes Statement.

COLONEL GETS NEW YORK COUNTY

Standpatters Claim Laree Number of
Delegates in Others.

NO INROADS MADE BY EITHER

Attempts bv Both to Attack Oppon- -

ents Stronghold Fail.

GRISCOM IS WELL SATISFIED

tolonel aya lie Is Pleased with Re.
nlt of the Primaries and

e Will lleln
Write the

NKW YORK, Sept. leaders
In the republican party, scanning the re-
turns of the primaries held yesterday
found that the situation between the old
guard and the Roosevelt adherents was un-
changed. The Roosevelt forces carried
every district in New York county, where
there wss practically no opposition. In
Kings county, Mate Chairman Woodruff
won nineteen out of twenty districts.

The old guard now claims It will go to
Saratoga with 109 out of the 142 delegates
from Kings, while Lloyd Urlscom, chief
lieutenant of Colonel Roosevelt, figures to
have 233 out of 364 delegates from the
greater city to the state convention.

There were no changes brought about by
the democratic primaries. .

Mate Chairman Mnkrs
As soon aa the results were known at

republican state headquarters last night
the state chairman Issued statement- -

"The returns from the primaries In Kings
county show that wiiila the districts con-

trolled by Naval Officer Kracke, Postmas-
ter Voorhees, Congressman Calder and
Senator Travis have thirty-thre- e delegates
out ot a total of 142. the other 1W will all
support the Kings county organization and
vote to ratify the voles of the state com-
mitteemen from Brooklyn in the selection ot
Vice President Sherman for temporary
chairman of the convention. The returns
from New York couuty indicate that one
state committeeman, Harry W. Mack,
lost his place In the state committee
that a number of the delegations to the
state convention will "support the staUi
committee in the position which it has
taken in the matter of temporary chair-
man."

Mr. Woodruff, In his statement also
claims the gates from lUchmond and
Queens.

Although Chairman ' Woodruff aays the
returns that a number of New
York county delegates will support

Sherman, the Kuoaevt.it forces,
headed" by County Chairman Lloyd C. Urls

claim the dduatoit ' will jftrpport the
coluuel almost to a tnanj "They count-o- .

the support of the Richmond delegation,
although Jehu Timlin, jr., leader in the
county, who acted as proxy for Geurgs
Cromwell at recent republican state
committee, voted against Mr. Roosevelt for
temporary chairruvn cf the state conven-
tion.

Withstand Progressive Attacks.
The progressives had hoped to add to

Roosevelt's btrenglh by concentrating their-e- l

forts in certain Kings county districts
controlled by Chuliinaa Woodruff, but the
latter was able to withstand thp attacks.
it has been stated prior to the primaries
that the election of fUiy or more delegates
favorable to tne progressives in Kings,
would surely intan loe uovvnfail of the
"old guard" at tho convention.

County Chairman Griscom last night ex-

pressed entire katlslactluu with the icturnai
He said:

"All efforts to break th aulidity of our
county have proven futile ar.it I and those
associated with ma naturally feel greatLy
encouraged In our work for clean and de-

cent party management.
"our country will continue in our loyal

support of President '1 'ait and will laud our
best efforts to upholding his hand In carry-
ing ou.t our party's pledges to the nation.
In the state we will continue our efforts
to bring about such cuanges In the party
management a will restore the confidence
of the republican voters and bring about
success at the polls In the autumn. We
welcome the aid which Roose-

velt will give to bring about succeba."

Ilarnve Issues atatement.
State Committeeman William Barnes, Jr.,

of Albany, who has been with
Slate Chairman Woodruff in directing
old guard fight. Issued a statement tonight
characterizing Colonel Roosevelt aa "the
moct dangerous foe to the world of busiiiena

crowd that Oovernor Shallenberger had :and labor In ths U nitea oiaies. The slate- -

been promised support for the senatorshlp ment

not
bargain,
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"I see by the newspapers that Mr.
and his supporters In New

York City have had a talk Mr. Gris-
com said that the action of the state com-

mittee In selecting Mr. Sherman as tempor-
ary chairman will certainly be overruled
by the convention and that Mr. Roosevelt
will preside, which means that he will
appoint the committee on resolutions.

The determination cf this matter
Dahlman Maintains sneh the Itr. ncu i),e republican party souarely before

sire of Mhallenherarer. people without evasiveness. If Mr.
"The proposed action of Gjvernor Shal- - i temporary- - chairman and tha

lenberger In the matter into court !rnVentlon adopts tbe report of a radical
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l...... ..n r..B,,llll,kt Vnu, f 1. ...
t COIlllllllV" (J" "-. " a n Will
place herself alongside of Kansas and Iowi
and the conservative element of the repub
lican party, which for years has been its
backbone, will be Invited to the rear and
the "new nationalism," coupled with the
Bryanite pronouncement aaint the de-

cisions of tha supreme court, will take Its
place. ,

"If the action of the stale committee jB
Kupxjrting Mr. Sherman after Mr. Roose-
velt's name was voted down should be rati-
fied by the convention, aud If a committee
on resolutions is appointed which will
adopt a piatform enthusing the adlmnlstia-lio- n

of President Taft In forcible language,
declaring ojpoMtion to the political hys-
teria of the hour and firmly planting lielf
upon the taue republicanism of the past,
then the parly can enter the campaign with
respect for itself, which ought to command
the respect of the majority of the elector-
ate, as It has before.

"Some of the men who are urging Mr.
Roosevelt's candidacy for lemixjrsry c hauN
man of the convention aglnst Vice Presi-
dent Sherman have little realisation of Ua
lialng llde of popular disapproval which
Mr. Roosevelt a sieeciies in the west have
caused. His assumption of power U looked
upon with wonderment. His ahillt to
aro'iFe the laiona of Hie mob Is dreaded
In every quarter of the stale, and every
day tbe menace ot his political asceudauc


